
Dear KS3 Parent/Carer, 
 
We hope you had a restful half-term and have enjoyed the sunshine. It has been great welcoming the 
students back to school this week. The week has passed very quickly and the students have been 
working incredibly hard in lessons. It is fantastic to see the work that they have been completing. 
Please see below the highlights from the last two weeks. 
 

Week prior to Half-term 
Year 7 PT tests 
Year 7 students displayed exemplary behaviour during the PT tests which took place right before half-
term. Students settled in quickly at the start of the tests and displayed maturity during 
the tests themselves and at dismissal. Well done! 

 

Year 8 Inter-form Sport Competition 
Well done to all students who took part in the Y8 Inter-form Sport Competitions during the week 
before half-term! This was a great warm-up for Sports Day. 
 

     

Zaina Akbar, 8DS, wrote the following summary of the event: 

Throughout the week beginning 24th May, all of the 12 forms in year 8 have been competing in the 

annual Inter-form Competition! The Inter-form consisted of a series of relay races. 4 forms competed 

with each other, and the 4 quickest forms out of the 12, competed against each other in the final. The 

relays comprised of 13 different people participating in the races; 1 boy and 1 girl doing a 1 lap relay 

each, 1 boy and 1 girl doing a 2-lap relay each, 2 boys/girls and 1 boy/girl doing a total of 6 laps relay 

(2 laps each), and 3 boys and 3 girls doing a 1 lap relay each. At the finals, there were two teams 

dominating the score board: the Red team and the Yellow team. Both of the teams won two each of 

the four races, which left them as a tie. To find a winner, the teacher team organised another race, of 

3 boys and 3 girls doing one relay each, and it had a “winner-takes-all” situation. Even though red 

dropped the baton multiple times during the event, they were the winning team. The form, 8UN, were 

jumping up and down, cheering on at their classmates, their teacher included. A student from year 8 

commented that it was “entertaining to watch” and “very interesting”. Another also said it was “fun” 

and “loud” which made them feel like they were at a real sporting event with all of the excitement and 

cheering. Others also agreed that making the banners for the event was a very fun activity. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to 8UN who have won the trophy for Year 8! 

Year 7 reward breakfast 
Congratulations to 7JR and 7KT for gaining the most amount of achievement points in the last half 
term. Students were rewarded with a celebration breakfast for their fantastic achievement with music 
being played. Keep up the hard work! 
 

        

This week 

Cat Call 

Year 9 students have been taking part in a workshop organised by the Redbridge Drama Centre 
entitled ‘Cat Call’ addressing issues such as misogyny, sexual harassment and managing social media 
safely. Students have listened intently, and the actors have commented on how excellent their mature 
and thoughtful responses were to discussion. Forms who have not yet seen the play will get to watch 
it next week on the following dates: 

Monday 7th June, Tuesday 8th June, Wednesday 16th and Thursday 17th June 

   

 A Year 9 account of the workshop - by Nikita Savier 9WJ Health and Wellbeing Prefect  



This week we were lucky to watch a play performed by professional actors from Redbridge Drama 
Centre, which was on the pressing topic of sexual harassment in a school environment. The play follows 
three women who look back on their school years and experiences with boyfriends and harassment, 
whilst discussing how one of them will bring up their daughter and what she will do differently. The 
play was very educational, as not only did it emphasize to girls that their bodies belong to them, but 
to also not tolerate sexual harassment or be silent about it. But most importantly, it also taught boys 
that they should respect women and that sexual misconduct is not okay. Throughout the play these 
weighty topics were balanced with humour and overall the play was very enjoyable, especially on 
account of the fantastic actors. The play lasted forty minutes and afterwards there was a group 
discussion about the issues that it dealt with. A key point that the actors made was that victims of 
sexual harassment or assault are not alone and should not be ashamed. In my opinion the workshop 
was extremely important to have, because people should be educated from a young age so that they 
have the right to say no to sexual contact from any person and they can recognise that being free from 
harassment is a basic human right in every sphere of society. 

 
Top achievers of the fortnight – students with the most achievement points 

Year 7  
1st – Sakhi Athwal (7NO) 
2nd – Yusuf Saddique (7BE) 
Joint 3rd – Muhemmed Hasnain (7EI) & Adam Ahmad (7NO) & Evie O’Sullivan (7NO) 
 
Year 8 
1st – Alishba Tariq (8SY) 
2nd – Oliver Balaam (8DS) 
Joint 3rd – Ayla Raja (8DS) & Amrit Assi (8AF) 
 
Year 9 
1st – Pranay Kerai (9WO) 
2nd – Misba Khan (9NL) 
Joint 3rd – Aaron Patel (9NL)  
 

End of Year reports 

Your child will be receiving a report at the end of the Summer term which will link their current 
progress against their end of year target. To find out more information about what the report means 
and how we measure progress at Beal High School, please refer to our brand new ‘Assessment and 
Reporting section’ on the school website. You will also find helpful information about how you can 
support your child with assessment and links to useful revision resources. 

Coming up  

Year 7 Parents’ evening: Tuesday 22nd June  
Year 8 Parents’ evening: Tuesday 29nd June 
More information will be circulated to parents in due course. 
 
Outdoor Cinema  
Year 7 – Jumanji, Welcome to the Jungle, Tuesday 22nd June, P.3 & 4 
Year 8 – Black Panther, Wednesday 23rd June, P.3 & 4 
Year 9 – Black Panther, Monday 21st June, P.5 
 
Year 9 Workshop with Divine Amponfo - Thursday24th June 

Divine was born in Waltham Forest and during his teenage years, became engaged in gang activity. As 
a former drug dealer, Divine has witnessed the hard-core and vicious cycle of gang culture. He turned 
his life around and offers insights to other pathways which lead to success. He is now on a mission to 



help other youngsters escape the traps of hopelessness and low expectations that trapped him for so 
long by imparting his knowledge. 
 
Sports Day  
Tuesday 29th June P.3 & 4 – Year 9 
Wednesday 30th June P.3 & 4 – Year 7 
Thursday 1st July P.3 & 4 – Year 8 
The day will be an opportunity for our students to have some fun and participate in sports events - 
both fun and athletic. We have adopted an Olympic theme for the events. Each form has been 
allocated a country that they need to research, make banners for and support on the day.  
 
West Ham League English & Maths 
From July 1st, 40 students in Year 7 will be taking part in the West Ham League, focusing on English 
and Maths. This is a competition with other schools in Essex and Greater London. During a 2 week 
period the students will be completing online lessons in their own time, hosted by an online West Ham 
instructor. The students will then need to complete relevant tasks and activities in order to earn points 
for the school. Students and schools with the most points will win West Ham prizes. Please encourage 
your child to sign up! 

 
Wise up Y9 Team Building Day – Thursday 8th July 
The day will incorporate over 30 different team building and problem solving tasks which the students 
will tackle in groups, in a round robin style activity day. Some of the tasks are more physical, whilst 
others are more logical, which allows the different strengths of the members of the team to shine. 
The day is designed to inspire the students to plan, communicate, work together and motivate 
themselves and others throughout the day. We will share photos of the day through the news section 
of our website. 
 
Summer School: 
Letters have been sent out regarding Summer school for Years 7 and 8. In order to support us in 
deciding how best to run this event, we need to establish the potential number of students in each year 
group that will want to access the summer school and are asking you respectfully to confirm your 
child’s attendance, in principle by Friday 2nd July.  
 
Thank you for your continued support and we hope you have a great weekend. 
 
Kind Regards 
Cecilia Chantaduc                                                                                      Rebecca Wills, Head of Year 7 
Vice Principal & Head of Lower School                                                  Aaron O’Connell, Head of Year 8 
                                                                                                                      Michael Rigby, Head of Year 9 
                                                 
 


